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Research

Three Major Findings
1. Tasks are not created equal: they provide diﬀerent
opportuni1es for student learning and thinking.
2. Tasks that encourage high level thinking and
reasoning have the greatest student success.
Student success is lowest where tasks are
procedural.
3. Tasks with high cogni1ve demand are the hardest
to implement and oZen are transformed into less
demanding tasks during instruc1on.
Principles to Ac.on, 2014

Two Critical Issues
1. Types of Ques1ons
a)
b)
c)
d)

Gathering
Probing
Visibility
Reﬂec1on & Jus1ﬁca1on

2. PaRerns of Ques1ons
a) Funneling
b) Focusing

Principles to Ac.on, 2014

Funneling Vs Focusing
Funneling Ques1ons:

• Guides a student down the teacher’s path to
ﬁnd the answer.
• Limits student thinking: hin1ng at an answer

Focusing Ques1ons:

• Allow students to do the cogni1ve work of
learning by helping to push their thinking
forward.
• Encourages students to ﬁgure things out for
themselves

Ha#e 2017

Examples
Funneling:
• How do you ﬁnd the mean of the data?
What about the mean and mode?
Focusing:
• What do you no1ce about the data? How
would you describe them to someone?
What other ways might you be able to
describe them?

Examples
Funneling:
• How can I get rid of the 2? What do I have to
do to the other side? What about the 4?
Focusing:
• What do you think about when you see
this equa1on? How do you want to solve
it?

Card Sort

Cogni&ve Rigor and
Depth of Knowledge (DOK)
§ Level 1: Recall and Reproduc&on
Requires elici&ng informa&on such as a fact, deﬁni&on, term, or a
simple procedure, as well as performing a simple algorithm or
applying a formula.

§ Level 2: Basic Skills and Concepts
Requires the engagement of some mental processing beyond a
recall of informa&on.

§ Level 3: Strategic Thinking and Reasoning
Requires reasoning, planning, using evidence, and explana&ons of
thinking.

§ Level 4: Extended Thinking
Requires complex reasoning, planning, developing, and thinking
most likely over an extended period of &me.

Cogni&ve Rigor Matrix
This matrix from the Smarter Balanced Content Speciﬁca.ons for Mathema.cs draws from both Bloom’s
(revised) Taxonomy of Educa.onal Objec.ves and Webb’s Depth-of-Knowledge Levels below.

DOK Match
In a group of three to
four people, iden%fy the
DOK level of the SBAC
ques%ons
(1, 2, or 3). There are
three of each.

DOK 1

DOK 2

DOK 3

***Table Talk***
• What are characteris1cs of quality
mathema1cs tasks?

Task Time

Pose Purposeful Questions:
How do we plan, an1cipate, and engage
our students in ques1ons?
Student A: Struggling Starter
Student B: Mediocre Muddler
Student C: Fast Flyer

Examples & Non-Examples
• Quality Ques1ons
• Ques1onable Ques1ons
(What’s a ques1on you could ask that
would lower the cogni1ve demand?)

Re-Group
• Student A’s together
• Student B’s together
• Student C’s together
• Share the ques1ons – Choose your BEST 3 examples

Questioning
• Leveling Ques1ons
• Level 1: Where are they at?
• What do they know?

• Probing
• What else do they know?
• How have they addressed the ques1on?

• Extensions
• Have you thought about this?
• If you solve the problem and stop, you’ve missed all the
good mathema1cs.

Video Clip:
Questioning

Focus for Viewing:
• Were there ques1ons that furthered the students
thinking?
• What ques1ons asked lowered the bar for the
students?
• Were her ques1ons open ended?

Observations:
• What ques1ons would you ask?
• What diﬀerent lines of thinking could she have
taken?

Creating a Task

Personal Reflection

Personal Reflection:
• What will you take away and implement?
• What seems challenging?
• How might you use your strengths to
address the challenge?
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